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Smart Shoes
Pitt the ones that are Snappy aad lp-to-Date ii Style, with the finest fitting qualities; and \u25a0

last but net least, reasonable in price. That's the kind yon can get at
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239 MICOLLET AVENUE AND 23 AND 25 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVENUE.

fsggl Shapely Feet Jo
u

ur^ I %s=n Fashion's Favorite
YW\ \u25a0

\u25a0haveif-youwiirtryapairof J *^JPI Oar Gopher Shoe for Gentleoei
li our Superb Fitting Boots. I -J-WV Enamel. Patent Leather,\«R«\ tl t- i t+ * 8 \kV\ iLnamel, Fatent Leather,
a X^^Tney come in Enamel, Pat- 1^ Wt.nt rv.it qvir. v.^nr

"k. Nt L âiher^al<!llt^ 1 \u25a0Si^Sfe,'- Oalf, Box Calf. Your|f^^g*^ VlclKld "" sk"nc
pair okv °f any leather

''^^jjffLm^ wodv \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-^^gd£ s£^M $3.50
Ladiea' High School Shoes for Misses' Best Box Calf noiseless (rents' Gold Seal Brand
etormy weather made up in Box gchool shoe with rubber heelß) America's best line of $3.00
cu

a
tperDpa!r ' LafVlfi Goodyear welted soles, easy as shoe Goodyear welt, enamel

only .' 9^iOv hand sewed; fitO f|A box calf and vici^O AA
SHOE LUXURY, made possible perpair... SPfcalFlF kid. Per pair.... W«lfV
for modest pocket books by buying ,r . ,01 i«l -'v*- }c „ 'ii , „ .„.,.,,
a pair of our Ladies' Elegant Iru- Misses' School Shoe, box calf Gentlemen's Goodyear Welt Shoe,
perial fine vici kid Boots, Goodvear and plump "Yici kid, heayy actually worth 83, for $2.50;a1l kinds

®..^..Z c ;^:.:he^:.ti.39 Illlfll^^A Winner-Ladies' plump vicl kid HUses' Extra High Cut School Sample of Gents' Velour Calf,
Lace Boot, with extension soles. A shoes—Box calf g£ <"J |5 Box Calf and Vici Kid Shoes, also
TheSi??nlT r $2.00 and yicikid. only* \u25a0 miO some Winter Tans: <fcO AO0mj.»...... Wfcivw , ..j . . .. worth up to $4; only H»fc»i»wLadies' spring heel box calf School Child's School Shoes,:. box calf and . . •

Shoes, plump soles. Just the shoe heavy rici kid; good G±<§ t%WZ Men's Buckle Arctics, black and
for winter use. fl*<| TK ones.'at I«^O red lined; perpair tf** -fl tf^The pair (plifU OIJiV \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*•;• I\u25a0l «f
Ladies'Bl.so Kid Lace Boots, pat- Child's School Shoes- DQ p J

ent tips *nd kid tips, &+ 4A Calf and kid; only ifUCS'^J' Men's fine jersey clothgfc^j Oilonly vlilv Boy's solid, servicable I^-fl CA Storm Alaskas; pair IhW
Ladies' SI.CO Felt House Slippers, school Shoes; 0n1y.... 9\u25a0\u25a0 OU Men's $6.00 Johnston & Murphy'slearner ana ieu soies,

£ £L.Q Boy's Buckle Arctics, per AQ. winter tan lace and bluchers; calf

tLS«^'.'.B9o Er^eA^-SSc dpa^?, 8.^..53.85
Ladies' 81.50 felt and warm-lined broken sizes; at *»U Men's $1.50 Satin Calf, Vici Kid,
Slippers and Oxfords, fi£4 4Q Child's Buckle, red and JSi?kg% lace,'also a few pairs @*-fi fA
perpair, only S> I\u25a0 IO black lined; only *»*Fw Felt Shoes, only ylilv

Piano
Responsibilitym

The practice of pushing a cheap piano on the market, for a
short time, then changing to another every few months or years,
to avoid responsibility for the claims made for an inferior make,
is not tolerated by us.

9248
Will buy a reliable Smith & Barnes Piano; your choice of ma-
hogany, walnut or oak case. For 15 years this piano has been
sold by us in Minneapolis and throughout the Northwest. It's a
great piano at an honest price. Every piano warranted 10 years.

Terms cash or 810 per mouth. Come and see us before buying.

We have seven standard makes of pianos to select from.
Our new bargain list will interest you.

C JW ltt 41 and 43
jLjcfropwfoi) sixth st.s.,

y*\UXiC6k Mmiis'

NO DIFFERENCE.
Tit-Bits.

As a man entered a picture gallery the at-
tendant tapped him on the shoulder, and,
pointing to a small cur that followed him,
said: "Dogs are not admitted." •'That's
not my dog," replied the visitor. ''But he
follows." So do you!" replied the old gen-
tleman, sharply. The attendant growled and
removed the dog with entirely unnecessary
violence.

OMINOUS.

Judge.
First Bookkeeper—Dobson has been chuck-

ling to himself over his work all day. He
must see something very amusing in the
figures he's working with.

Second Bookkeeper—That so? Well, let's
watch out and get away the minute elosing-
up time comes. His 3-year-old boy has been
saying something cute again.

BDFFALOLITHIAWATER
Registered by 1. S. S^^\ - - .. 111 -A.IIFoi*lH3

1 JjV/2^ ofBrig-ht's
f!§l^ /7^^ 1 188- \u25a0^\u25a0*-*IB|-a S ej;
y^d^^^m Uric . Acid

jt&LrfmIrmM^^^ Diathesis,
ff^^J f|| Rheumatism,

m^^myy^\*k±I 1 Lithaemia,
vi»\ I n Scarlatina,

' KIIIHv1 JP^! il Typhoid

JKa^^/v\ /11 Fever, Etc.
j^^n§ n^/ aJLIA Its ; Disinte-

WMU^iS® ffratinff,Sel.
vent, and Sli-

mina* ing*
Power over Renal Calculus, Etc.

Dr. George Ben Johnston, Richmond, ' Va.. Ex-President Medical Society
of Virginia and Professor of Cynecology ar,d Abdominal Surreiy Medical College of Va-
gimai If I WERE ASKED WHAT MINERAL WATER HAS THE WIDESTRANGE OF USEFULNESS, I WOULD UNHESITATINGLY ANSWER,BUFFALO LITHIA. Itis a most valuable remedy in many obscure and stab- !
born conditions, whlcli, at best, yield slowly, if at all, to drugg. In Uric Acid
Diathesis, Qout, Rheumatism, Lithaemia, and the like, its beneficial effectsare prompt and lasting. < .. ; :

"Almost any case of Pyelitis or Cystitis will be alleviated by it, and many
cured. J

'Ihave had evidence of the Undoubted Disintegrating Solvent and Elim-inating powers of this water in RENAL CALCULUS, and Ihave known itslong continued use to permanently break up the gravel-forming habit.
"Itis an agent of great value in the treatment of ALBUMINURIA of PREG-NANCY, and is an excellent diuretic in SCARLATINA and TYPHOID FEVERIn all forms of BRIGHT'S DISEASE, except those hopelessly advanced its

good effects are pronounced. Ibelieve it has been the means of prolongingmany lives in this trouble. Iregard it as a line agent for establishing proper
renal functions preceding surgical operations, and very useful in the after treat-
ment of operative case 9." \u0084

Spring No. 1 is both a NERVE and a BLOOD TONIC, and in PALE, FEEBLEand AN/EniC SUBJbCTS is to be preferred. In the absence of these BvmDtomsNo. J5 is to be preferred. '
. BUFFALO LITHIAWffTER generally! by Grocers and Druggi9ts

Testimonials which defy all imputation or question sent to any address.

PROPRIETOR BUFFALO LITHIA SPaiSaS, VIRQINIA.

Kirxt of a Mnaloal Series.

WIKf due* to Jail.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

HAS NEW CATECHISM
Congregational Pastor Offers an

Amendment.

UNLIKE NEW ENGLAND PRIMER

Central Idea Is Love of the Good,
True and Beautiful and Hate

of Wrong-Doing,

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Nov. B.—Dr. William B. Bar-

ton, pastor of the First Congregational
Church of Oak Park, has compiled a new
catechism that he believes will supplant
the old works. The object of divinity isapproached, according to Or. 'Barton, from
a scientific viewpoint. The first instruc-
tion in the new book of questions and
answers will be give to a class of Sunday
school pupils at a special meeting to be
held in the church Sunday afternoon. Dr.
Barton will superintend the meeting.

The preacher has radical ideas of hisown along the lines of catechism and
thinks that the time to approach young
people is between the ages of 12 and 16years, and from a scientific point of view.
In his new work he has changed the work
so completely that there is no similarity
with the old catechism, especially the
New England primer.

Dr. Barton, in the new catechism, ad-
vocates the love of all that is good, true
and beautiful and advocates hate of all
wrong doing, especially that of the per-
son himself. He says that love is a free
habit and that any person can hate or
love as he pleases and thus can do good
or evil as he pleases.

One of the striking changes of the new-
catechism from the New England primer
is in the answer of the question: "Of what
are you made?" This is answered by the
word '"Dust" in the New England primer.
In tbe new catechism the question is
slightly different: "Of what did God make
you?" and the answer is "God made my
body of the dusi of the earth, but my
soul is not made as the things of the outer
world are made, but born of God's own

ilove, and created in His image."
Several other characteristic questions

and answers of the new work are:
How do you know that God ltvves the good,

the true a.id Uu» beautiful? God loves the
good, the true and the beautiful, bemuse
he makes me to love them.

How may we know God? Wt/ may know
God through our own moral character, our
conscience and our business aspirations andhopes, through nature and the beauty of the
world which he has made, through the better
Impulses of all men and the enlightened un-
derstanding and high living of the best men:
through the Bible and through the life of
Je3Us Christ

Dr. Barton stated that there is no an-
swer corresponding to this in any other
catechism, but that the probable, answer
to such a question, would be found in the
last two phrases of the answer he has
selected.

Spwjial to Tlie Journal.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Xov. B.—On the eve-ning of Wednesday, Nov. 20, the Minnehaha

Mandskor, a einging society composed of
Sioux Falls business nwn, will give the first
of a series of musical entertainment for thepurpose of raising a part of the money neces-
sary for the entertainment of the delegates
to the annual meeting of the Northwestern
Sangerfest, to be held in Sioux Falls nextJuly.

ON MONTANA GANGES
Conditions, Says Prouty, Could

Hardly Be Improved Upon.

ALLTHE CATTLEMENPROSPERING

Big Conoerni Will Be Cronded'Oui-
Metltods Changing for , \u25a0 • ;

the Better.

Special to The Journal.
Grand Forks, N. D., Nov. B.—B. M.

Prouty, one of the well-known live stock
men of St. Paul, passed through the city
on his way to St. Paul after a trip to
Montana. He says the conditions there
are excellent, and the cattlemen are all
prosperous, the season having been one
of the most favorable for many years.

The great bulk of the fat cattle, he says,
have been shipped, though there will be a
few more shipments the next four weeks.
The prices have been good and all the
ca,ttle have brought prices that were
highly satisfactory. The shipments this
fall were lighter than a year ago for the
reason that there has been no demand in
the corn states for feeders on account of
the crop failure. As a matter of fact,,
thousands of head of stockers have been
shipped from the corn states to Montana,
where they will be fattened on grass next
season.

Conditions in. Montana and the western
part of this state are very different from
those that existed a few years ago. Many
of the big cattle companies are gradually
going out of business, and are being re-
placed by a greater number of
smaller stockmen, who are revolu-
tionizing the methods of the early
days. When stock raising was
begun in Montana little or no atten-
tion was paid to the stock. They were
turned out, thousands and thousands of
them, In a herd, and were not seen from
one year's end to another. They were
given absolutely no attention, but were
left to shift for themselves. The ranges
were without limit and the cost was very
light, and though hundreds of head died
from lack of care, the profits were great
on a good year, and the losses of a hard
winter were not serious to the big com-
panies. There are a few of the large
companies left, but only a few, and it
will be but a question of a few years till
they all quit business, as the conditions
that prevail at this time make the old
methods unprofitable.

The stockmen who are now doing busi-
ness on a smaller scale are adopting the
methods of stock feeders in older states.
Their stock is given much attention, both
in winter and summer. Many are provid-
ing shelter for their cattle and have found
that the expense incurred is a profitable
investment. In addition, the plan to pro-
vide hay during the stormy periods and
extreme cold snaps i 3 being generally
adopted, and the ranges are dotted this
fall with great stacks of hay. This season
has been the best for hay that was ever
known in Montana. It is stated that even
the upland grass was heavy enough to cut,
and more of it was put up than will be
used this winter.

As the feed for the winter is better
than usual on the ranges, and as there is
an abundance of hay for the stormy
periods, it is generally thought the cattle
will come out in the spring in far better
shape than usual, so that the prospects
for next season ere as good as could be
wished.

The cattle business has been supplanted
by flax raisers in three or four counties
in the western part of this state, and
though the industry has been growing, in
some counties it is a thing of the past,
owing to the scarcity of land open toentry and the great demand for it by
farmers from eastern states who are flock-ing to Xorth Dakota.

STAGE KISSING TABOOED
Usual ly.Atlvertixement for a Chi-

• -\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0.; ..::.• p caso,Untver«ltr. ;

Special to The Journal
Chicago, Nov. B.—Kissing has been

tabooed by the members of the play board
of the. junior class of Northwestern uni-
versity. Students who have been com-1peting for places in the cast of "Be-!
cause She Loved Him So," were notified |
of the decision of the board last night, j
The action was taken, it is said, because j
two young men objected to taking part;
in the play for fear of notoriety, such j
as was caused by the refusal last year j
of a co-ed to be kissed after all the re- j
hearsing for the osculatory scene had
been finished.

FAST TYPESETTING
Over 84,000 Ems on a Linotype in

Kilfht Hour*.
Dayton, Ohio, Nov. B.—A remarkable

record on the linotype machine has been
made in the office of the Daily News,
when Claude Couse set 3,250 lines of non-
pareil, linometer count, making a total
of 84.500 ems in eight hours, machine
speeded to seven lines a minute. To se-
cure this result it was necessary to touch
the keys 169,000 times, or nearly six
times a second.

Army and Navy Journal.
The Russian submarine boat which is be-

ing constructed on the plans of Engineer
Kutlenikoft and Lieutenant Kolbasieff dif-
fers from all existing types. It consists of
nine sections, which are joined by bolts, and
are capable of being taken to pieces. The
length is 60 feet, the breadth 4 feet and the
boat will have a displacement of twenty
tons. The three middle sections will con-
tain the machinery. There will be six screws
actuated by electricity, and accumulators on
the Bari system will be placed in the three
section..? fore and aft. These same sections
will be capable of being filled with water
for the purpose of sinking the boat. The
first and ninth sections will have fixed,
wing-like appendages to give direction to the
boat. The armament will consist of two tor-
1-edoes placed fore and aft for the length of
three sections. The torpedoes will also be
controllable from the boat. All the sections
are now finished. Three have been launched
and, under high-presiiuYe tests, have given
excellent results. The boats will be com-
pleted and the trials made by the end of the
autumn. The boat, when inclined to the ex-
tent of 90 degrees, immediately rights itself.

THE NEW RUS.SIAN SUBMARINE BOAT.

HIS PRESCRIPTION.
Youth's Companion.

Between emotionalism and formalism in re-
i ligion there is a golden mean—and almostevery man thinks he has found it. So prob-
jably thought a white minister who preached
to a colored congregation In North Carolina;

! but after the sermon, says the Roanoke News,
I he invited an old colored deacon to offer
; prayer.

"Oh, Lord. 1' prayed the deacon, "gib dis
i poor brother de eye ob de eagle, dat he spy
out sin afsr "off. Glue his hands to de gospel
plow. Tie his tongue to de line ob truth.

| Nail his ear,to de gospel pole.
"Bow his head "way down between bis

i knees, Oh, Lord, an 1 fix his knees 'way down
! in some lonesome, dark and narrer "valley,
I where prayer is much wanted to be made.'

'Nolnt him wid de kerosene oil of salvation
und sot him on fire."

Special to The Journal. . - .•.. '\u0084 — \u0084..;.:
tSioux.. Falls,". S. D., Nov. B.— ln default of

$1,000 .bonds,, W. A. Witte,!a young man who
was'arrceted several days ago on tnecharge
of forging the names of farmers to somenotes, ha* been lodged In jail. He" waivedhis preliminary examination and was field
for appearance at t the next term of circuit
court. • '•'' ; ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• • i .-/\u25a0.:\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0 ' :

: -..,-—.._ Northwest PennionN. •'•.,\u25a0..•\;
Washington,! Nov. B.—Pensions granted:
Minnesota—Romanzoa Coates, Maine, -; $S-

Clark V.- Hubbard, Inver Grove, --David t'
Alien, Chatfleld, $U>; Charles .-:&-. Sessions'
Otsego, $8; : Kilburn J.: Arclier, Havana $8:James Harre, St. Paul,sß;'Leuis Knapp LaCrescent, $8; Ellen A. Paulson, Brewster $s, Hudson C. Swick,. Watkins, $6; " Al-phonza Howe, Anthon,. $6; John Phillip?
Soldiers' Home, Marshalltown,-$6; George
Snodgrass, Palo, $12: John R. Stephens-4 Ir-win, $12; George W. Weeks, Harlan, $8- Mi-
chael Casey, Knoxville,-- Milton C. '.\or-
tcn. Shell Rock, 17; Alice' R. Osage-
|B; Harriet O. Cook, Oakland, $8; ThankfulA. Sudlow, Oakland, $8. . ' •
•^Wisconsin—John. Neigenfend, wdod $S-George C. Taylor, Boscobel, $12; Elijah Ward'Valley, $17; David M. Drake, Grean Bay'

$10; Edward W. Robblns,, Elm Grove $12-Cordelia Boynton, Ne«edali, $12. *:"\u25a0' V \u25a0>-'
South Dakota— A. Greenle*af Iro-

iquofs, ,: \u25a0\u25a0'?\u25a0:. \u25a0

NO REPLY. . . ;V -
\u0084• - ', Chicago Journal. S >

Willie (aged .s)—Papa, didn't you tell mrethat if I.took care of mv. nennies my dollarswould take care of: themselves? > •- \u25a0 --Papa—Yes, my son. .., ,: .'"
Willie— why didn't your dollars Ukecare of themselves the oti«r day wiian you

i lost your -pocketboott r. - - , --• - <*.v. \u0084-• ••\u25a0 v • \u25a0

\u25a0 • ": \u25a0: " \u25a0\u25a0:: : "\u25a0'

ence Criticized.

, EASY FOR HER.
Philadelphia Press.

Mrs. Muggins— Bjones is very regular
in her attendance at the mothers' meetings.
She never misses one. \u0084

Mrs. Buggins—Why should she? She hasn'tany children to keep her home.

Emancipation of Chinese Women.
Madam Wu Ting-Pang, wife of the Chi-

nese minister, who returned a few days
ago from a visit to her native land, says

[ small feet are no longer the fashion there.
"The emancipation of woman in China

: means," first of all, the liberation .her
feet and this is ccming. Wee.bits of feet,
those no larger than infants, are now out
of style." Full emancipation means al-
lowing women to enjoy the pleasures of
jlifeon an equal footing with men. When

a they \ can have ."Golden • Grain Belt" beer
.with their ; meals they \u25a0will have achieved
their ideal. "Brewed from the purest bar-

; ley malt and hops, this" beer makes one
ractive -anJ -, vigorcrus. -:A Every .'glass : eon-
j;tains the strength, of bread and meat in a
iXorm e«sy to digest. V •\u25a0 \- ,

Thousands go
to Carlsbad

yearly to regain their health.
The natural Carlsbad Spru-
del Salt is evaporated from
the waters of the Springs at
Carlsbad, ajid contains the
same curative properties.

Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt

is certain in its action, and
cures constipation, catarrh
of the stomach, liver and
kidney complaints.
. .•;- . -.v... - */;*:• \u0084.--.•.\u25a0- 'i j...'.. UWg

Be cure to obtain the genuine
imported '. Carlsbad Sprudel Salt,
every ; bottle of which bears the
signature of EISNER. ft MKNUET.-
-BON CO., :- >\ V., 'Sole Afeuti for
tie V. S. Beware of Imitations.- ' •

MADE MEXICANS MAD
American Delegates to the Confer-

SOCIAL FORMALITIES IGNORED

Women Wear Shirt Wsliti at Even-
Ing; Function* and Chalrnuui

Snub* the Pre*'t* Wife.

New York, Nov. B.—An American resi-
dent of the City of Mexico in a letter sent
to the Sun severely criticizes the conduct
of the American delegates to the Pan-
American conference. The chairman of
the United States delegation is accused
of offending, if not insulting, Senora Diaz,
wife of the president of Mexico, and the
women with the delegation are criticized
for appearing at evening functions in
shirtwaists and street costumes. The
writer say a:

As a citizen of the United States, resident
in this city, I have naturally taken an in-
terest in the doing and behavior of the
American delegates to the Pan-American con-
ference now in session here. Icannot refrain
from calling attention to some things which
have attracted unfavorable notice from the
members of the old and distinguished society
at the Mexican capital.

Any oue who knows anything of such so-
ciety understands how punctilious it Is in the
observance of its strict requirements and how
much more such things count for among such
a people. You will understand therefor© the
surprise and regret with which the Americans
resident here learned of the performance of
the chairman of the United States delegation
on the occasion of the reception given by
the president and Mrs. Diaz to the delegates
to the conference and their families.

Ordinarily it would be considered a dis-
tinguished honor to be asked to lead in to
supper the wife of the president. But when
this honor was offered to the chairman of
the United States delegation he simply re-
plied that he wasi tired and was going home,
leaving the first lady of Mexico speechless
with astonishment, and the president unable
to find words in which to express himself. If
the chairman of our delegation had desired
to plead his age he might have done so in
a way which could not have given offense,
but to announce bluntly his determination of
going home under such: circumstances! was a
rudeness which can find no excuse.

Again on the occasion of the reception given
at the department of foreign affairs all the
ladies of the United States party were pres-
ent, but only one was in evening dress, the
others being in various street costumes, shirt
waists and tailor gowns. This was the most
elaborate function Mexico can give.

The Inevitable comment is already heard
among the members of the best Mexican so-ciety who thronged the rooms of the foreign
department on that occasion that the Ameri-
can ladies either think the Mexicans don't
know or don't care, or else they do not know
themselves. Either horn of the dilemma is
awkward. Is there no one who can suggest
to these delegates a more careful observance
of the proprieties?

CARS FOR CONSUMPTIVES
THE T. .P. A- ASKS SEGREGATION

- . : .. '•.;.\u25a0
\u25a0

\u25a0

General Paaaenicer Agents Refer the
Matter to the i'allman

. [_, ;\ Company.

Special .to The Journal.
Chicago, Nov. B.—lsolation of consump-

tives on railroad trains is planned in reso-
lutions passed at yesterday's meeting of
the general passenger agents in Chicago.
The railroad men admitted the present
danger of spread of the disease and re-

ferred the matter to the Pullman com-pany, which controls the sleeping cars.
The agents, however, expressed doubtas to the feasibility of isolation.

The plan for reform was promulgated
as the result of numerous protests against
the peril in journeying with men afflicted
with phthisis. Separate coaches, it is
said, should be used. At the meeting a

Icommunication was read from the Travel-| ing Men's Protective association object-
I ing to the practice of allowing sufferers
| from tuberculosis of the lungs to occupy
| space in sleeping ears and coaches with
persons not afflicted. Members of the! Travelers' Protective association in mak-

| ing the complaint said they voiced the
I sentiment of the general traveling pub-
lic. Consumptives, they suggested, should
be isolated so far as possible by the
railroads and not allowed in cars wherethey might mix with other passengers.

STRENUOUS LIFE OF A SENATOR.
National Magazine.

A day in the life of a senator at the close
of a session certainly approaches the "stren-
uous." I was at the home of a prominent
senator at 9:30 a. m., and there were overthirty callers ahead of me. At his commit-
tee-room were more callers, and a mass of
matters to be acted upon at 11 a. m. He had
a speech to make that day; important bills
to watch; running debate to attend to; hewas called out to the marble-room to greet
and listen pensively to over a score of per-
sons. After an hour for dinner, at 7p. m.,
callers again streamed upon him until 11:30
p. m., and then he called his secretary toanswer a large accumulation of correspon-
dence. How long he sleeps, no one knows.

CAUG-HT THE JUDGE.
Chicago Record.

An eminent judge sat upon the bench oneday hearing a case in which a boy about 10years old was called as a witness. One of
the lawyers objected to the Introduction of
his testimony because he was too young to
understand the nature of an oath. The judge
looked at the lad kindly and then called him
to the bench.

"Myboy," he said, with his utmost Impres-
sive Judicial manner, "do you understand the
meaning and the solemnity of an oath?"

•'Yeth, sir," replied the lad, who lisped; "I
caddled for you at the golf links lasth Thun-day."

ODD NAMES.
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

"Pago Pagp is a very odd name/ said Mr.
Bloomfield, "but then there are such very
strange names in the Pacific Islands."

"Yes," added Mi". Bellefield, "Pago Pago
is quite as odd a name as Sing Sfng."

BACTERIA.
London News.

New doctrines in bacteriology seem to bo
sapping the simple faith which has hitherto
been the characteristic of our Sunday schools.
A youngster stoutly refused to believe that
Gehazi became a leper on account of his sins.
"No," said he, "there was germs In tha
clothes."
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fj A/iCOLLET AIS£. JaS^^

;^ROM our large increase in business, and thesat-TROM our large increase in business, and
evidentisfaction expressed by our patrons, it is evident

. J that lines this season are meeting the de-
•mands of judicious buyers. Our stocks are com-

plete in all departments and we invite inspection._________________
r fjrfi/^cf We are sole , agents in Minneapolis

aU/W or th* Sterling Goods, the Under-
LJfl(JOF wear e-dorsed by Mrs. Jenness Mil-- . ler. - This line is givingexcellent sat.

' ; ;;.' isfaotion and we; are selling large quantities. We have—
Combination Suits, Vests and Pants.
Munslng Underwear, for ladies and children. '.

j Ribbed Underwear, for •hildren— Drawers and Pant-
alettes. \u0084 • ,

Fleece-Lined Vests and Pants, for children.
Equestrienne Tights, ladies and misses.
Boys' Wool and Cotton-Fleeced Underwear.

Af&fj This 8 one of our growing departments, show-, ing a very marked increase in patronage over
CjOOdS previous years: Our line is complete, com-

" ,; \u25a0 i prising everything in the Furnishing line.
Combination Suits—ln the Ster- Qlove«—Dentß' and Perrin'a

ling, Munsiug and Ypailanti makes for men.
makes. •Prices 31.50 to $7.50. Wbite DrtßS sblrtM

_
Anew

„
White Dress Shirts —A new line

Shirts and Drawers—Fa\l and plaited fronts, at $1.50 and'
Winter Weights, plain and Neckwear —Narrow Four in
ribbed; $1 to 83.50. . hands and Imerial Four-

• \u25a0"\u25a0'** t
': _

\u25a0 c_i t o*.i* v hands, a new line of color*Colored Skirts — Stiff bosom, ins
from $1.00 to $2.50. Mf' A \u0084 . .Mufflers— new line just re-

Coilars and Cuffs—The Arrow ceived, at $1.00 and $1.50.
brand, Cluett, and E. &W. Fancy Halt Hose— From 50c to. brands. . $1.50. \u25a0-.•..

(Tf*)/*C&"fC We handle the largest and best assorted
vl/iOWiJ stock in the city. We have convenient

fitting rooms and can alter Corsets and guarantee a fit.

Lace Curtain Sale.
We have a number of odd pairs, which we de-

. sire to close out, and we make the following
low prices: '

Renaissance — Arabian—
' ,': Former Price. Bale Price. Former Price. Sale Prlc«.

3 pairs...... $8.80 $6.60 2 pairs ..$ 6.80 $5. 10
4 pairs...... 10.75 8.00 3 pairs...... 8.00 6.00
2 pairs... t .. 18.00 11.25 4 pairs ...... 7.20 5.40
3 pairs ..'.... 10.00 7.50 3 pairs ....... 7.25 5.45
4 pairs...... 13.26 9.95 2 pairs...... 10.75 8.00
8 pairs . ...\ 3,76 2.80 2 pairs.....: 8.00 6.00
2 pairs...... 9.75 7.30 4 pairs ......: 9.60 . 7.20
3 pairs. - 10.00 7.50 3 pairs .. 17.50 13.25
4 pairs...... 8.80 6.60 4 pairs/..:.. 18.50 13.85

Scotch Net- 2pairs.... 6.75 5-00
3pair5...... 5.50 4.15 ? pa! rS VV' *'?- : *"*°3 pairs...... 3.80 2.85 2 pairß -" - 1L25 8"45
4 pair's...... 5.25 3.95 Antiques —
Avoirs...... 3.80 2.85 5 pairs .. 3.00 2.25

, 4 pairs 4.50 3.40 4 pairs...... 3.25 2.45
: 3 pairS ;. ; 4,50 3.40 Irisoints -:iT::::::P -^ S2 Sftairs.....

60
3.001 pair....... 4.80 3.60 4^ir5., : .,. 640 , 4.80

}par9' a K2 4pair5...... 6.00 4.504 pairs...... 1.85 1.40 8 pairs ...... 5.60 4.20
Brussels Net— 3 pairs...... 6.25 4.70
4 pairs...... 9.00 6.75 3 pairs...... 8.80 6.60

; 3 pairs..*.... 7.75 5.80 4 pairs...... 5.65 4.25
3 pairs...... 4.50 3.40 4 pairs ...... 6.00 4.50

. 4 pairs ...... 4.85 3.65 4 pairs ...... 6.00 4.50
3 pairs ..... 5.60 4.15 4^ pairs..... 6.75 5.00

. 2 pairs...... 9.00 6.75 3 pairs...... 6.00 4.50
4 pairs .. 8.00 6.00 4 pairs. .. 9.60 7.20
4pair5...... 6.00 4.50 1 pair ...... 7.50 5.65
4 pairs.. 6.40 4.80 4 pairs...... 7.20 5.40
4paixs ....... .10.00 7.50 4 pairs ...... 8.80 6.60
2£ pairs..... 7.50 5.65 2 pairs. 8.00 6.00

Cloak Department.
In this department we are catering to the judicious
trade—ladies who know good values, and we
believe we are reaching this class. We have gar-
ments at all prices and the best values possible for
prices charged. ;;

Long Coats— have a splen- Fitty and Sixty inch Coats
did lot of these coats in Satin, Half-fitted and loose backs,
Peau de Soie, Velvets and black, and Oxford, lined
Broadcloths, Kimono and ex- throughout, 882.50 to $50.

.; treme Bishop sleeves; garments Misses' and Children's Oar-
handsomely trimmed and es- ments— The little folks are,
pecially designed for evening weu provided for infull length^
and carriage wear. They must iine d and unlined, half-fitted
be seen to be appreciated. We an< i box back, all colors and
willbe glad to show them and prices. This line is being in-
quote prices. \u25a0 creased express shipments

Cloth Blouse Jackets— stated A^J- Bring the littlefolks in
, in a previous advertisement, and see how nice we can fiti

these jackets made for us, them out • _
after our own idea, and cannot Misses' Raglan— loose back,
be had elsewhere in. the Twin full length ' garment, with
Cities. They are coming by storm collar, lined throughout

. express daily and sell very rap- - with satiu, for ages 6to 14, in
idly. For a nobby, inexpensive red, brown, castor and.blue, all. jacket.they are "just the thing." woolkersey; special, $13.50. '\u25a0>

Raglaas-C&pe and Mandelberg Skirts— nice line ..of separata. ,' Rainproof Kaglans; a new lot £ sklrts t . for street and house
just arrived wear— wool $12.50 to>s3o; in

Box Coats-*6-moh, half-fitted siUc' 035 to
A
$

K
IOO- 1l . U Z«^

backs, coat and storm collars, Co«uaes-A beautifui -hewing
all shades, satin lined through- . la hlh cla novelties, fdr re-

\u25a0

out; a special line, each, $10.00. ception and evening occasions
Tbree-Quarter Length Coats- J^*™l?lThalf fitted backs, hip seam, Silk Watsts-A new lot just, re-

paddock and belted-in styles, ceived, fine qualitiies, all colors,
coat and storm collars, flared fnd the best fitting waists we

- skirts, garments lined through- l :have ,ever s.hown, at the uni-
. out, black and Oxford, $27.60 formlow nee of 50a • :

to $37.50. ' Wool Waists— A nice line, in
A castor and black three-quar- P^ n_J? ched flannels from
ter length coat, ' all-wool ker- $_5O to »s.uu.
sey, lined throughout with Norfolk Shirt Waists—All sizes
satin, half-fitted back, on which and all colors, just arrived,
we make special price of 818.50. , $4.50. \u0084';V ; .

Fur Goods.
: We are handling only the best Furs in the vari-

ous kinds. As there are many imitations we ad-
vise caution in buying expensive garments. | \ >

Alaska Seat Jackets—A good V Natural Otter . Jackets— sl2s.oo
line in. stock \u25a0 and garments Krlmmer Jackets— sso to $62.50.
made to order at reasonable Electric Seals— fall line'-.lof
prices. . ! • Jackets and Capes, 840 to $66.

" ____
V' 2 , \u25a0\u25a0't.Jt Munft Small Furs— Such as Neck

Penlaa Lamb J«*<rt«-$65.00 Scarfg) Muffs, eto._a full line
to $125. .-...\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u0084.. ; y , \u0084, . ...in all the popular furs; and at

Dyed Otttr Jackets— sl6s.oo. || ansric«s.


